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Summary 

Single filaments, dissociated from the extruded axo- 
plasm of the squid giant axon and visualized by video- 
enhanced differential interference contrast micros- 
copy, transport organelles bidirectionally. Organelles 
moving in the same or opposite directions along the 
same filament can pass each other without colliding, 
indicating that each transport filament has several 
tracks for organelle movement. In order to character- 
ize transport filaments, organelle movements were 
first examined by video microscopy, and then the 
same filaments were examined by electron micros- 
copy after rapid-freezing, freeze-drying, and rotary- 
shadowing. Transport filaments that supported bi- 
directional movement of organelles are 22 nm to 27 nm 
in diameter and have a substructure indicative of a sin- 
gle microtubule. lmmunofluorescence showed that 
virtually all transport filaments contain tubulin. These 
results show that single microtubules can serve as a 
substratum for organelle movement, and suggest that 
an interaction between organelles and microtubules is 
the basis of fast axonal transport. 

Introduction 

Organelles in axons are transported away from and to- 
ward the neuronal cell body at rates of 1-5 ,um/sec (see 
Grafstein and Forman, 1980). This process, termed fast 
axonal transport, is mediated by a mechanism for or- 
ganelle transport that occurs in most eukaryotic cells. Al- 
though the mechanism for organelle transport is not yet 
fully understood, it appears to involve the cytoskeleton 
(see Schliwa, 1984). 

The major cytoskeletal filaments in axons are neurofila- 
ments, actin microfilaments, and microtubules (Bray and 
Gilbert, 1981). Although each type of filament has been 
implicated in organelle transport (Goldberg et al., 1980; 
Griffith et al., 1983; Ochs, 1982; Willard and Simon, 1981) 
results of other experiments have been interpreted as ex- 
cluding each type of filament from participating in this pro- 
cess (Byers, 1974; Goldberg, 1982; Griffith et al., 1983). 
With the exception of the alga Nitella, where organelles 
move along actin cables (Kamiya, 1981; Sheetz and 

Spudich, 1983), there is no direct evidence that any of 
these types of filaments are directly involved in organelle 
movement. 

We recently developed a method for dissociating the ex- 
truded axoplasm of the squid giant axon to produce iso- 
lated filaments and associated organelles that could be 
examined by video-enhanced differential interference 
contrast (DIC) microscopy (Vale et al., 1985). In the pres- 
ence of ATP, organelles move along these filaments 
(termed transport filaments) at a velocity of 2.2 pm/set. 
Since all organelles move at the same velocity, it was 
postulated that transport is mediated by a single type of 
motor. 

In this paper we report that apparently single transport 
filaments support the bidirectional movement of orga- 
nelles and that two organelles moving in opposite or the 
same directions on the same transport filament can pass 
each other without colliding (see also Allen et al., 1983). 
These observations indicate that transport filaments have 
more than a single track for organelle movement and raise 
the question of whether transport filaments are in fact 
complexes of several individual filaments. 

When observed by video microscopy, transport fila- 
ments have an apparent diameter of 0.25 pm, which is the 
Rayleigh resolution limit of the optical system we used; all 
filaments having diameters less than 250 nm would ap- 
pear to have this diameter regardless of their true size. 
The resolution of the electron microscope is needed to 
characterize transport filaments in more detail. 

A definitive identification of transport filaments can not 
be based on random electron microscopic views of dis- 
sociated axoplasm because there could be other cytoplas- 
mic filaments not visualized by video microscopy that 
nonspecifically contact organelles. Therefore, we devel- 
oped a method for identifying the same transporf filament 
first in a functional state by light microscopy and then by 
electron microscopy after rapid-freezing, freeze-drying, 
and rotary-shadowing. The results of these observations 
were combined with antibody labeling for tubulin to show 
that each transport filament consists of a single micro- 
tubule. 

Results 

Bidirectional Organelle Movement along 
Transport Filaments 
Most transport filaments supported bidirectional move- 
ment of organelles though, with few exceptions, an in- 
dividual organelle moved in only one direction on a given 
transport filament (Figure 1). Organelle movements were 
typically more prevalent in one direction than the other. 
The rates of movement in the two directions on a single 
transport filament were always the same. 

Two organelles moving in opposite directions on the 
same transport filament frequently passed each other 
without any obvious collision (Figure 1). When the image 
of one of the organelles was larger or brighter than the 
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Figure 1. Video Micrographs Showing Bidirectional Movement of 
Vesicular Organelles on a Single Transport Filament 

Two organelles (triangles) of different sizes moving in opposite direc- 
tions along the same transport filament pass and continue moving in 
their original directions. Times (in seconds) of each video frame are in 
the upper right hand corner. Magnification 10,000x. 

other, it was clear that each organelle continued in its origi- 
nal direction beyond the point at which they met. Hesita- 
tions or obvious displacements of one or both organelles 
at the point of passing were uncommon. In a few instances 
trains of three or more organelles moving in opposite di- 
rections passed each other without colliding. Two parti- 
cles moving in the same direction at slightly different rates 
occasionally passed one another. The slower organelle 
stopped or slowed down prior to being passed, but neither 
organelle detached from the transport filament. 

identification of Transport Filaments by 
Electron Microscopy 
Individual transport filaments were identified and mapped 

freeze-dried, and replicated, and the same filament then 
examined in the electron microscope (Figure 2). Immedi- 
ately before rapid-freezing, the coverslip was rinsed briefly 
in 100 mM ammonium acetate with 2 mM ATP to remove 
nonvolatile salts (perfusion of preparations with 100 mM 
ammonium acetate containing ATP for over 15 min had no 
obvious effects on directed organelle movements). 

Transport filaments supporting bidirectional movement 
of organelles (see Figure 4) appeared as single filaments 
(see Figures 3, 5, and 6) with diameters that varied from 
22 nm to 27 nm. The replicated transport filaments were 
frequently splayed or split open for unknown reasons. A 
substructure on the surface of the transport filaments con- 
sisted of rows of linearly arrayed subunits with a repeat of 
5.5 nm within a row and up to 3 nm between rows (see 
Figures 5 and 6). This substructure is consistent with that 
of a microtubule (Heuser and Kirschner, 1980). In in- 
stances where transport filaments were split open (see 
Figure 6), their inside surfaces showed adifferent pattern, 
consisting of regular oblique striations spaced 4 nm apart. 
This substructure is indicative of a microtubule, represent- 
ing the helical arrangement of the a- and fl-tubulin 
subunits (Amos and Klug, 1974). 

Vesicular organelles could be recognized in replicas of 
freeze-dried dissociated axoplasm by their smooth sur- 
faces, which represent views of the true outer surface of 
their limiting membranes (Figure 5). Compared with simi- 
lar organelles in fractured and shallow-etched axoplasm 
(Schnapp and Reese, 1982) the freeze-dried organelles 
appear to have collapsed, presumably while drying. 
Some organelles were closely apposed (within 10 nm and 
probably much less) to transport filaments. Other or- 
ganelles were distributed at random on the glass coverslip 
or closely apposed to smaller filaments (Figure 3), which 
do not transport organelles (Vale et al., 1985). 

Filaments with a diameter less than that of transport fila- 
ments were also present in the replicas (Figure 3), in some 
instances in the vicinity of transport filaments. Most of the 
smaller filaments were not visible in video images and 
none supported organelle transport. Some of the smaller 
filaments had a diameter of 8-9 nm and a substructure in- 
dicative of actin (Heuser and Kirschner, 1980). 

lmmunofluorescence with Antibodies to Tubulin 
In order to confirm the identity of transport filaments as 
microtubules, dissociated axoplasm was first incubated 
with a monoclonal antibody (IgG) against a-tubulin and 
then with a rhodamine-conjugated anti-IgG antibody. The 
monoclonal anti-tubulin antibody was shown by im- 
munoblot analysis to react with a protein in squid axo- 
plasm that comigrated with a-tubulin from bovine brain in 
a SDS polyacrylamide gel (not illustrated). 

Fluorescence microscopy revealed abundant filament 
staining in the bulk axoplasm as well as in dissociated 
regions that contain isolated transport filaments. When 
fluorescence and DIC images of the same fields were 
compared, all fluorescent filaments coincided with trans- 
port filaments (Figures 7 and 8) and all transport fila- 
ments were fluorescent. A particulate fluorescent staining 

by video microscopy; the coverslip was then rapid-frozen, corresponded to vesicular organelles seen in DIC. These 
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Figure 2. Method for Finding the Same Transport Filaments in the 
Light and Electron Microscopes 

(a) Extrusion of squid axoplasm onto finder pattern (made by 
evaporating Au-Pd over a 300 mesh finder grid) on coverslip. 
(b) Squid axoplasm (Ax) extruded onto coverslip over the finder pat- 
tern of Au-Pd squares. When covered with motility buffer, isolated 
transport filaments dissociate from the extruded axoplasm and spread 
out almost as far as the central finder squares. A region of isolated fila- 
ments between four Au-Pd squares is located in the video microscope, 
and avideo recording is made to document organelle movement. 20x. 
(c) Side view of replica being made of transport filaments after rapid- 
freezing and freeze-drying. Two Au-Pd squares on the coverslip are 
contacted by transport filaments with attached organelles. After 
shadowing, when the coverslip is dipped obliquely into 25% hydro- 

vesicles adhered either to the filaments or to the surface 
of the coverglass (Figures 7 and 8). This finding is consis- 
tent with previous reports showing that tubulin is as- 
sociated with organelle membranes (Bernier-Valentin et 
al., 1983; Zisapel et al., 1980). 

The immunofluorescence staining described above 
was specific for the cr-tubulin monoclonal antibody. Ex- 
posure of dissociated preparations of axoplasm to the in- 
direct antibody alone produced a very weak and uniform 
background fluorescence staining. Exposure of prepara- 
tions to a monoclonal antibody against /3-tubulin, which 
did not react with squid axoplasmic tubulin as determined 
by immunoblot analysis, showed no specific fluorescence 
(not illustrated). 

Discussion 

The Structure of Transport Filaments 
Transport filaments are discrete structures 25 nm in di- 
ameter, approximately ten times smaller than their appar- 
ent diameter measured from the video micrographs. Al- 
though both the diameter and substructure of transport 
filaments are those expected for single microtubules pre- 
pared by freeze-drying and rotary-shadowing (Heuser and 
Kirschner, 1980), it could be difficult to distinguish tubulin 
protofilaments from filaments of actin if two or more of 
each were intimately associated. lmmunofluorescence 
labeling of dissociated axoplasm with a primary antibody 
against a-tubulin confirms that the major component of 
the transport filaments is a microtubule. This approach 
enabled us to examine many more filaments than was 
possible by electron microscopy alone. The electron mi- 
croscopy and the fluorescence microscopy together dem- 
onstrate that each transport filament consists primarily of 
a single microtubule. 

The electron micrographs showed that no other fila- 
ments were specifically associated with the transport 
microtubule. Neurofilaments are large enough to be obvi- 
ous and do not have a substructure that could be con- 
fused with that of a microtubule (Schnapp and Reese, 
1982). On the other hand, small fragments of associated 
actin filaments could have escaped detection. However, 
staining of unfixed dissociated axoplasm with rhodamine- 
phalloidin, which binds with high affinity to F-actin, reveals 
that single actin filaments are present in the dissociated 
axoplasm preparation but that they are not a component 
of transport filaments (Schnapp et al., 1984). 

The Interaction between Membrane-Limited 
Organelles and Microtubules 
Only two types of cellular machinery are known to pro- 
duce cytoplasmic movement in eukaryotes. One depends 
on actin and myosin, which, in addition to providing the 
molecular basis of muscle contraction (Huxley, 1969) has 

fluoric acid to release the replica, the Au-Pd squares remain attached 
to the replica. 
(d) Platinum-iridium replica of freeze-dried filaments, with superim- 
posed pattern of Au-Pd squares, mounted on formvar-coated single- 
hole grid. 
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Figure 3. Corresponding Video (Left) and Electron Micrographs (Right) of Two Transport Filaments 

Both images are printed at the same magnification; the apparent diameter of the transport filament in the light microscope is inflated by diffraction 
to about ten times its true diameter. Some smaller filaments evident in the replica (black arrows) are not imaged by video microscopy but some 
are (black and white arrows). Regions indicated by black squares are shown at higher magnification in Figures 5 and 6. Magnification 13,500x. 

Figure 4. Sequence of Video Micrographs Showing Bidirectional Movement of Organelles (Triangles) on the Vertically Oriented Transport Filament 
Shown in Figure 3 Magnification 12,000x. 

Figure 5. Higher Magnification View of Region Indicated by Box in Upper Left Corner of Figure 3 

Two large structures closely associated with the transport filament have smooth surfaces, and are presumably organelles. A layer of granular and 
finely filamentous material is attached to the glass substrate. Magnification 220,000x. 

Figure 6. Higher Magnification View of the Region Indicated by Box in Lower Right Corner of Figure 3 

Between the black and white arrows the transport filament has a substructure indicative of a single microtubule. Between double arrowheads (bottom 
of micrograph) the transport filament appears to have split open, revealing oblique striations that correspond to the helical arrangement of w and 
/I-tubulin monomers between adjacent protofilaments of a single microtubule. At the black and white arrows, filamentous components of the transport 
filament have splayed out to the right; these are presumably protofilaments of tubulin. Magnification 500,000x. 
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Figure 7. Video Micrograph of Isolated Transport Filaments from a Preparation of Dissociated Axoplasm Exposed to a Monoclonal Antibody to 
u-Tubulin and Labeled Indirectly with a Rhodamine-Conjugated Secondary Antibody 

Magnification 5,000x. 
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been implicated in various forms of motility in nonmuscle 
cells (Clarke and Spudich, 1977), including organelle 
movement in the alga Nitella (Sheetz and Spudich, 1983). 
Since F-actin does not appear to be a significant compo- 
nent of the squid transport filaments (Schnapp et al., 
1984), a different mechanism must be involved. The only 
other known mechanism for generating cellular motility in 
eukaryotes is the interaction between dynein and microtu- 
bules, which is responsible for the bending of cilia (Gib- 
bons, 1981). Although it is unknown whether dynein par- 
ticipates in microtubule-associated movement outside of 
cilia, there is evidence for a cytoplasmic pool of dynein 
(Hisanga and Sakai, 1983; Piperno, 1984) in sqme cells. 
It is also conceivable that organelle movement utilizes an 
as yet undiscovered mechanism. 

Video Microscopy 
To characterize the movement of organelles on transport filaments, 
video-enhanced differential interference contrast microscopy was 
used as described in the accompanying paper (Vale et al., 1985). De- 
tails of this method will be presented elsewhere (Schnapp et al., un- 
published data). Directed organelle movements were observed on 
thousands of transport filaments in hundreds of preparations of dis- 
sociated axoplasm; more than 100 hr of observations were recorded 
on tape for subsequent review. 

For fluorescence microscopy, incident illumination was employed 

Single Microtubules Contain Multiple Tracks 
for Organelle Transport 
Video-enhanced DIC microscopy shows that single trans- 
port filaments support the bidirectional movement of or- 
ganelles. Furthermore, organelles moving in the same or 
in opposite directions on the same filament commonly 
pass each other without colliding. Electron microscopy of 
transport filaments indicates that even those that showed 
bidirectional movement of organelles are single microtu- 
bules. Therefore, there must be multiple sites around the 
circumference of each microtubule that can support or- 
ganelle movement. The continuous nature of organelle 
movements suggests that these sites must be organized 
into longitudinal tracks. 

The ability of isolated transport microtubules to support 

using a 50 watt mercury source with the Zeiss filter set for rhodamine 
fluorescence. The fluorescent image was projected out the top port of 
aZeiss photochanger and onto the vidicon target of a Venus two-stage 
intensified video camera (Zeiss, New York) using a 4x tube. The output 
of the camera was in series with a Quantex DS-30 digital video proces- 
sor (Quantex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA), which was used to average in- 
coming video frames, considerably improving the signal to noise ratio. 
The output of the digital video processor was in series with a % inch 
video recorder (Sony Corp., VD5600; Long Island City, NY) and was 
displayed on a black and white video monitor (Conrac, 17 inch, QQA; 
Covina, CA). For both DIC and fluorescence, averaged video frames 
were photographed from the video monitor using a Polaroid camera, 
as described in the accompanying paper (Vale et al., 1985). 

Viewing the Same Transport Filament with the Light 
and Electron Microscopes 
A schematic outline of the technique for viewing the same transport 
filament with the light and electron microscopes is shown in Figure 2. 
A 300 mesh finder grid (#lGG300 Pelco; Ted Pella, Inc., Tustin, CA) was 
placed over the center of a #l% coverslip, previously glow-discharged, 
and Au-Pd was evaporated directly over the grid mask to create a pat- 
tern of Au-Pd squares where the central squares could be unambigu- 
ously identified by the finder pattern. Squid axoplasm was extruded 
directly onto this coverslip and left in approximately 40 I.CI of buffer. The 
coverslip was assembled into the perfusion chamber and the 200 ~1 
volume of the chamber was filled with buffer using a 1 ml plastic sy- 
ringe driven by a syringe pump at a rate of 100 rllmin. 

A region containing isolated transport filaments between four Au-Pd 
bidirectional movement of organelles and the fact that 
microtubules in intact axons have the same polarity 
(Heidemann et al., 1981; Burton and Paige, 1981), sug- 
gests that single microtubules support bidirectional trans- 
port in the intact cytoplasm. Since all the protofilaments 
of a single microtubule are oriented in the same direction 
(Amos and Klug, 1974), a single microtubule could not by 
itself determine two directions of organelle movement. Ei- 
ther microtubule-associated proteins, some property of or- 
ganelles, or a force transducer that operates between or- 
ganelles and the microtubule must define the direction of 
organelle movement. 

squares was located in the video-enhanced differential interference 
contrast mode. Movement of organelles along these filaments was 
recorded on video tape, and the coordinates of the four surrounding 
squares, relative to the central finder pattern, were noted. The cover- 
glass was then removed in the same ATP-containing buffer, trimmed, 
dipped for a few seconds in 100 mM ammonium acetate, and slam- 
frozen against a copper block cooled by liquid helium (Heuser et al., 
1979). The frozen specimens were freeze-dried in a Balzers 360 freeze- 
etch unit for 3 hr at 184’K, 1 hr at 210°K, and then rotary-shadowed 
with platinum-iridium and backed with carbon. The replica was freed 
from the glass substrate by introducing the coverglass obliquely into 
25% hydrofluoric acid. The Au-Pd squares remained attached to the 
platinum replica: hence, the same pattern of Au-Pd squares observed 
in the light microscope was now superimposed on the platinum replica 
of the freeze-dried filaments. The replica was then picked up onto a 
formvar film suspended over a single hole grid taking care to keep the 

Experimental Procedures central finder pattern and the mapped regions over the hole. In the 
electron microscope (JEOL 200 CX) the Au-Pd squares appeared dark, 

Preparation of Intact and Dissociated Axoplasm 
Squid (Loligo pealeii) were obtained from the Marine Biological Labo- 
ratory at Woods Hole. Methods for dissection of the giant axon, extru- 
sion of its axoplasm, and preparation and observation of dissociated 
axoplasm with video-enhanced light microscopy were as described in 
the accompanying paper (Vale et al., 1985). For the light to electron mi- 
croscope mapping and immunofluorescence experiments, dissociated 
axoplasm was prepared on a #11/z, 25 mm circular coverslip, which was 
then assembled into a Dvorak-Stotler perfusion chamber (200 )rl vol- 
ume; Nicholson Precision Instruments Inc., Gaithersburg, MD). 

enabling the region observed by video microscopy to be defined pre- 
cisely by the four surrounding squares. All electron micrographs were 
photographically reversed so that the metal appears white and the 
shadows black. 

lmmunofluorescence 
For immunofluorescence experiments the dissociated axoplasm was 
prepared in the Dvorak-Statler perfusion chamber as described above 
for the mapping experiments. Fluid exchanges were accomplished 
with the syringe pump operating at a flow rate of approximately 100 

Figure 8. Video Micrograph of a Portion of the Field Represented in Figure 7, but Imaged by DIC 
A one-to-one correspondence between labeled filaments and transport filaments is evident. Some vesicular organelles are also labeled (arrows). 

Magnification 6,000x. 
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rllmin. The specimen was first perfused with 1 ml of 100 mM Pipes 
buffer containing 6 mM MgCI,, 3mM EGTA, 2 mM ATP with the pH ad- 
justed to 7.2. This buffer, selected for its ability to stabilize microtu- 
bules, was perfused onto the specimen in order to wash away the high 
concentrations of amino acids present in the motility buffer, which 
would otherwise precipitate during fixation. The specimen continued 
to show good motility in this buffer. The chamber was then perfused 
with 1 ml of 1% glutaraldehyde in the same microtubule-stabilizing 
Pipes buffer and left for 10 min. During and after fixation, organelles 
remained attached to the transport filaments, but no longer moved. 
The configuration of the filaments and organelles was otherwise un- 
altered. The fixative was then washed out with 2 ml of phosphate- 
buffered saline (PBS) consisting of 137 mM NaCI, 2.7 mM KCI, 1.5 mM 
KH,PO,, 8.0 mM Na,HPO, at pH 7.3, followed by 1.0 ml of 100 mM gly- 
tine in PBS, 1.0 ml of 1 mglml albumin in PBS, and 0.8 ml of a 1:lOO 
dilution in PBS of a monoclonal antibody to tubulin (Amersham, mouse 
monoclonal anti-a-tubulin [IgG,] code 356, or mouse monoclonal anti- 
fi-tubulin [IgG,] code 357; both stock solutions in ascites fluid at 5-10 
mglml specific antibody.) After reacting the antibody for 10 min, un- 
bound antibody was perfused away with 2 ml of PBS. The bound anti- 
body was then reacted for IO min with 1 ml of rhodamine-conjugated 
F(ab)* goat anti-mouse IgG (Cappel, West Chester, PA) at a final con- 
centration of 200 rglml in PBS, followed by a final rinse with 2 ml of 
PBS. A control specimen was treated in the same manner but exposed 
only to the secondary antibody. 

lmmunoblot Analysis 
The reactivity of several anti-tubulin antibodies with proteins of the 
squid axoplasm and bovine brain tubulin were tested by immunoblot- 
ting sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gels according to a previ- 
ously described procedure (Towbin et al., 1979). 
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